Chronology of the 705th Tank Destroyer Bn.  
Cadet from D. Btry, 58 A.F.A., SA, DV, Ft. Knox ... 12-15-41  
Movement to Camp Cooke, California ... 2-17-42  
Fillers arrived, Basic Training ... Feb. - Mar. ... -42  
Bn. Shield and Motto approved ... May ... -42  
Col. Clifford Templeton took Command ... 6-29-42  
Mojave Desert Maneuvers ... 8-14 to 10-14-42  
To Ft. Hood, Tx, Tank Destroyer Ctr., Firing tests ... 11-1-42  
tests, Also on Army’s Radio Hour ... to 3-7-43  
To Cp. Adair, Ote, (73mm replaced by 76mm) ... 3-8-43  
Trained with 96th DV, on maneuver ... Mar. - Apr. ... -43  
To IV Corps, Arty. Ctr., at Yakima, Wash ... 6-1-43  
Returned to Cp. Adair, Oregon ... 7-9-43  
Ore, Man. with 104th Inf. DV ... 8-4 to 10-14-43  
Moved to Ft. Lewis, Wash., firing tests ... 11-14-43  
Moved to Cp. Shanks, N.Y., P.O.E ... 4-6-44  
Embarked, N.Y.C. Queen Elizabeth ... 4-20-44  
Debarked, Garroch, Scotland (E.T.O) ... 4-27-44  
Entrained to Tilshead, England ... 4-28-44  
Movement to Trowbridge, Wiltshire, Eng ... 6-1-44  
Left Southampton, landed Utah Beach, France ... 7-13-44  
1st Tactical Mission To Cress Brittany ... 7-31-44  
Peninsula & seize vital bridges to 9-21-44  
Replacements at Rennes, Fr ... 9-22 to 10-11-44  
Attached to 95th Inf. DV, and fired ... 10-24-44  
255 missions, Moselle River fighting ... 10-31-44  
Crossed Moselle River at Thionville ... 11-3-44  
Crossed the German Border ... 11-18-44  
To 9th Army Sector, Koblenz, Germ ... 12-1-44  
Tfd, to VIII Corps in Belgium ... 12-17-44  
Atchd, 101st Airborne DV, in Bastogne ... 12-18-44  
11th Arm. DV, fought in Relief, Bastogne ... to 1-18-45  
Replacements in Hoffelt, Luxembourg ... Feb. ... -45  
Attached to 11th Armd. Division, (to end) ... 3-1-45  
Col. Clifford Templeton Killed in Action ... 3-1-45  
Mjr. John Dibble, Jr. (West Point) new C.O ... 3-2-45  
In advance to Kyll, River ... to 3-5-45  
1st Drive to Rhine, Andenach & Germany ... 3-6-45  
2nd Drive to Rhine River, Worms, Germany ... 3-16-45  

Over Rhine on 991, 995, 996, 997, Travy, Engrs ... 3-29-45  
Rhinelander Campaign ... April ... -45  
Crossed Austrian Border ... 5-1-45  
V.E. Day at Urfahr, Austria ... 5-9-45  
Presidential Unit Citation, Nondsee, Aus ... 7-3-45  
Inactivated at Mindsee, Austria ... 7-15-45  
In National Guard Unit at Present
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